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mTRODUCTION
It has been estimated by the Department of the Interior that by

1985 nearly one-quarter of all surface water in the United States will
be used in removal of waste heat produced in electric generation (Singer

1968). This will involve subjecting tremendous quantities of plankton
to rapid fluctuations in temperature.

The biological effect of such

treatment on primary productivity and composition of zooplankton populations is not fully w1derstood.

To date little published information

is avai l able on the effect of rapid temperature fluctuations on plankton.
Such t emperatures are the result of heat exchange found in the cooling
system of a steam-generati ng electric station.
rl!arkowsv-i ( 1959 ; 1962) was one of the first to study this problem
through analysis of the condition of plankton collected in heated
effluent discharge canals.
observation.

His studies did not extend beyond ru'1 initial

Since these early attempts to determine the effect of

heated effluents , several more detail ed studies have been conducted.
Morgan and Stross (1969) investigated the destruction of phytoplankton
in cooling

1r.~aters

on protozoa .

and Cairns (1969) examined the effect of thermal shock

There are numerous other papers on thermal acclimatization,

letha l t emperatures , critical maxjmum and minimv:m temperatures, and
conmunity di sription and reorganization due to temperature changes.
Bibli ographies by Kennedy and JV1ihursky (1967) and Naylor (1965) supply
detailed inforrna.t i on on these subjects.

'rhere is one problem vJi th many

of these present ations , in that they do not at tempt to simulate actual
conditions which limits the value . of data when appl ied to field studies.

2

A larval form was considered to be best suited for experiments with
thennal shock.

A free swirrming larvae moving with a water rrass is con-

siderably more likely to become entrapped in currents created by the
cooling system of a power plant than adult forms capable resisting the
currents. , Larval forms would tend to be the most susceptible to heat
shock as they lack means of protection.
Patiria miniata i s a dominant member of many subtidal and intertidal

communities and consequently is an ecologically important species .

Addition-

ally, the adults can be induced to spawn throughout the year on demand ,
providing a constant source of larvae for experiments.

Larvae of"

p.

mini a ta

may be cultured from egg to juvenile in the laboratory with relative ease.
The rvst 3 secti ons of this thesis describe techniques and base line
data used to conduct the

primal~y

experiment .

The firs t section determines the minirm.1'1! concentration of 1-methyl,•

adenine r equired to i nduce spavming and if variations in quantity or
concentrations had any significant effect on spawning times .
Development and growth, the second section, sets limits for what
will be considered 11 nonn.a.l 11 l 8.::"'vae.
The third section of this project describes the use of biological
stains as a means to identify larvae receiving varying treatments when
cultured en masse .
The primary pu...rpose and last section of thi s report is to answer
the question how much of a therrnal shock can the larvae of
wi thstand and still cont inue normal development.

P.

mini a ta

3

INDUCCriON OF SPAWNING
BY D~JECTION OF 1-IVIETHYLADENINE

Introduction:
Ability to induce spawning _in
a most advantageous technique.

a particular

species when desired is

Chaet and McConnaughy ( 1959) found that

starfish radial nerves could be used to induce spawning in

Asterias sp.

A solution made with homogenized nerve tissue and sea water yielded
repeatable results with a high percentage of the animals tested producing
mature gametes .

Subsequently Chaet and his co-workers published several

papers dealing with obtaining the radial nerve extract .

Preliminary

experiments were conducted conc erning maturation of the spawned gametes
and specificity of' the extract among various other species of starfish
(Chaet , 1960; Chaet and
Smith , 1962; Chaet ,

~us i ck ,

196~ a ) .

1960; Chaet and Rose, 1961; Chaet and

Kanatani

(19 6~)

published the r esults of

experiments using nerve extracts on gamete production .

Three additional

papers (Kanatani and Ohg,uri, 1966 ; Kanatani and Shirai, 1969; 1970) presented
data on physiological effects of radial nerve extract.
Chaet and Rose (1961) made the first att empt to identify the structure and s i te of action for the active agent in the "shedding substance 11 •
The Gonada l Stimulati ng Substance (GSS) or "shedding substance" received
considerable attention by Chaet and Kanatani .
the GSS
while

v~s

Chaet (1966) reported that

directly responsibl e for maturation and spavming of gametes ,

I~tani

(1967) felt that there was a s econd substance involved in

the maturation process .

Kanatani eventually i solated the second substance

which acted as a Mei osis Inducing Substance (IVITS ).
'The JI'IIS was responsible for oocyte nutux'ati on and gonad contraction

4

(Kanatani , 1967 ; Kanatani , 1969 ; Kanatani and ShJrai , 1970) .
identified

~S

as l-methyladenine

(l~MA ).

Y\8Ila.tani

Several papers have been

published concerning results of its usage., synthesis and the pathway it
f ollows in i nducing spawni ng (Kanatani, 1970 ; Kanatani and Shirai, 1971;
Kanatani , 1972 ) .
In the present study , experiments were conducted in order to

evaluate the effect of

varyir~

concentrati ons of l-MA on time required

for starfish to spawn , m1d to determine which concentration of l-MA
gave the best results .
data for

Experiments were also designed to compare spawning

Patiria minia t a

with values i n the literature for

P . miniata

and other species .

IV\..aterial

av:td Methods :

In addi tion to conducting experiments with

P. minia t a ,

testing was performed on sever a l other species of starfish .
species \-Jere

limited
These

Pisaster brevispinus , Pisaster ochraceus , Pisaster gigan t eus ,

Pycnopodia h e1iant hoides

and

De.rmisterias imbrica ta.

These additional

species were used onl y to determine if similar re sults could be achieved
in other starfish.
Patid a

Bay .

w·ere collected subtidally in the White Gulch area of Tomales

Approxirrtatel y 100 animals were collected at a U111e and trm1sported

to the laboratory where t hey were Hk'lintained in a large holding tank
supplied with f l owin..g sea vJater .
consisted of

Ny tilus californianus

They were fed every two weeks .
which had been spl it open .

readily consu.med a ll mussels provided .

Food

Patiria

The remaini ng speci es were collected

during the l 2te spring , at a time approachi ng t he peak of ;_:;heir gonadal
deve loprnent (F<mnanfarrnr'lim1 et . al, 1958) .

~Lne se

animal s wer e al so kept

5

in a holding t anl-c and used as soon as pos sible.
Solutions of 1-methyladenine

(l-1~)

were prepared using material

purchased from the Sigma Chemica l Company .

Stock solutions were made

by adding 1-MA to filter ed sea vm.ter and then heating the solution to
30°C to insure complete dissolution.
tion was 200 ppm.

Concentration of the stock solu-

Stock solution was kept frozen until required; storage

time r anged up to 4 months .
Experiments were conducted both in vi v o and in vitro, with emphasis
placed on studies w:i.th whole animals.
Concentrations of 1-MA used in in vivo experiments were 0.001, 0.01,
0.1, 1.0, 10, 25 , 50 and ' 100 ppm.
In experjJTients using live P. miniata a solution of 1-MA at a con-

centr ation o.f either 0 .1, 1.0, 10, 25 , 50 , 100 and 200 ppm was inj ected
into the coelomic cavity in a prox:Dnal direct i on from a point half-way
down the arm .

'l11e arm injected was usually that arm closest to the

madreporite - in a clockwise direction.

Quantitles of the

11

spawning

solution 11 injected were based on either wet weight or size class of the
animal.

In those experiments based on weight , either 0. 02 ml or 0 . 04 rr~

of solution were inj ected per gram of animal.
into 2 size classes based on weight .

Also, ani.Jnals were grouped

Those i n smaller size groups (under

250 grams ) received a 5 ml inj ection, while the larger animals (25 0 grams
and over) got 10 ml,

'rhe spmvning solution was injected into the coelomic

cavity at approximately 0.1 ml/second .
Patiria wa s the only species used in conjuction vJith the

exper:Dnent s .

~n

v i vo

In the se t ests a ll ten gonads were r emoved from the animal

supplyi:Jg enou.g.L material so only l anj_nn l Ka s used for each se t of
experiments .

Bef ore us i ng the gonads t hey wel'e br ol<:en into s everal

6

.~:~,.,.._':.}.;

large pieces and washed in fil t ered sea water .

.. ::

Pieces were then placed

in soluti ons of 1-JVJA at varying concentrations.
In all experiments controls were conducted by either injecting or
supplying equa l volumes of filtered sea water in place of the 1-MA solution .
In this work the listed terms will be defined as indicated:

Spawning

The shedding of mature gametes from the
gonad , either in vivo or in vitro

Spawning solution

A soluti on of 1-methyladenine

Spawning time

Time el apsed between initial cont act
of gonad vJi th spawning soluti on and t he
start of spawning

filature gametes

Eggs spawned i n which the germinal vesicle
was not present and sperm which were fully
formed and motile .

1-MA

1-methyladenine

GSS

Gonadal Stimulating Substance
A neurosecretory substance v.ihich i s the
active agent in the Radial Nerve Extract.

MIS

Meiosis Inducing Substance
Synthesized by the GSS in the ovarian walls
and is responsible for induc:i.ng spawning and
maturation of oocytes . This has been identified as 1-methyladenine .

Results and Discus sion:
A 0. 01 ppm solution of 1-··MA was required t o induce spawning in
P.

mini a ta in v ivo .

'J:'lus compares well 1"li th the value of 0. 012 ppm

(6 X lo- 8 1\1) obtained by Kanatani and Slurai (1971) .

At t his concentra-

tion my r esults show a copi ous spawn v-1ith nearly all eggs mature and the
.....'i'

percent of fertiH zation between 95 and 100% .
concentrati on of 0.001 ppm .

No spaming occurred at a

1\.ot.natani and Shirai (1971 ) observed a decrease
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in the quanti t y of gamet es spawned and the percent of mature gametes
as the concentration of 1-MA decreased from their value of 0.012 ppm
until no spawning was achieved at 0.002 ppm (lo-8 M).
Of the concentrati ons tested in vitro, P. miniata spavmed when 0.02
ml/gram of a 10 ppm solution was injected.

The animal s did not respond

to an inj ection of 0.0 2 ml/gram of a 1 ppm solution , but did spawn when
the amount i n.j ect ed was increased to 0. 04 ml/g;ram .

Animals which did

not respond to t his treatment spawned when they received a soluti on
havj_ng a h.tgJ;er concentration of 1-MA .

Autopsies performed on animals

which di d not spawn aft er the second injection revea led either very small
gonads or gonads wi t h immatur e gametes.

Kanatani and Shirai ( 1971 )

r eported that for spavmi ng Pa tir ia in vitro, a minimum concentration of
0.06 ppm ( 3 X 10- 7 M) was r equired to produce gametes .
of 0 . 02. ppm resulted i n spawn.t ng

~n

A concentration

some cases, but maturation was l ow .

These concentrations are apparently the concentrati ons of the 1-MA
i n sol uti on :i_n the body flui ds and do not r epresent the concentration
inj ected.
r eport .

Kanatani and Shirai (1971) are not clear about th:i.s in their
'l'he value l. 0 ppm , which I derived, i s t he concentration of the

spawning solution i njected i nto t he coelom.

The actual concentration

inside the body of t he starfi sh can only be estimated, but woul d be
. approximately 0 . 05 pprr1 or slightly less; a value near that determined
by Kanatani and Shirai (1971) .
The value of 0. 05 ppm was derived i n the fo1lowin_g manner.

First ,

t he usua l wet weight of starfish tested varj_ed betl\ieen 200 and 250 grams .
From data in Boolootian (1966 ) this would resul t i n t he animal containing
130 to 170 rnl of water (derived prj_mal'ily from the a11mmt of water in
the body f1u i ds , pyloric caeca and gonads) .

'I'he amount of 1-·f·'lA injected

8

would be f rom 8 to 10 ml.

The average dilution wa s by a factor of 20 . .

The r esultru1t concentration of

1-Y~

in the body would then be appr ox-

imatel y 0 . 05 ppm .
One other fact or wa s taken into consideration when interpreting
the estimat e of 1-MA concentr ati on i n the coel omic cavity .
were conducted to det ermine if t her e was a f l ow of
the body of Pa t: i.ria .

1-~~

Exper iment s

solution from

Nile Blue Sul fate dye \AJas mixed with a 1-MA solu-

tion and inj ected into the anima l.

Irmnediately a fter removal of t he

syrjnge , t he stajned solution could be observed seeping from the body .
This cont i nued for approximately 30-60 seconds .

I t i s estimated that

the amount of 1-MA l ost was mimmal , as only a very t hin light stream
of s tained soluti on was seen flowing from t he point of inj ecti on .

Tables

I a11d II surm1arize t he resul ts of vari ous concent r ations of 1-MA on
Pa t i ri a .

Once the

1-l'f~

has been inj ect ed i t acts through t he ovary wall

directly on the oocytes to bring about their maturati on and spawni ng
(Kw.atru1i 1967 ) .

The maturati on process i nvolves t he breakdown of t he

germi nal vesic l e (Chaet 1964; Kana.trun 196 4, 1967, 1969) and the dissolving of a cementing .substance which hol ds t he oocyte s i n place
(Y~Br..atrun

1969) .

The 1-MA does not act direct l y on the egg t o break

down t he genninal vesicle , but produce s a t hird , yet unknown subst ance in
the cell which causes the breakdovm (Kanatani 1970) .

The 1- MA a lso acts

to induce contracti on of t he gonad wall to force the gamet e s out the
gonopor e (Kanatrun 1969 ).
'rhe only reported Umes for this response are given by Chaet (1966 ).
Us i ng ex::;ised o varie:3 from P. mini a ta he described a l ag of 25 to LI O
rni nutes befor e gametes \r.:er e observed is su i ng from the gonad .

Experiments
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Effect of 1-methyladenine on gonads of Patiria miniata

Table I

i n vitro*

Amount of
l-methyladenine
·2oo ·
I nj ected

Concentration (ppm)
10
l
25
50

100

.04 ml/gr .

+++** +++

+++

+++

+++

.0 2 ml/gr .

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

100%

100%

100%

100%

95%

% Il'lature

*

Table II

0.1

0.01

c

+

At least 3 anlinals at each concent r ation

Effect of l-methyl adenine on ovari es of Patiria

miniat~

i n v ivo

Experiment
Number

Concentrati on (ppm)
10
l
.l
25

200

100

50

1

+++**

+++

+++

+++

+++

;r++

+++

++

2

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

% Mature

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100% 100%

**

+++

=

+ -

Intensive spawning
Very fe··: eggs

++

. 01

.001

c

95%

Intermedi ate number
of eggs
= No spavming

=
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conducted have been f ow1d .to confirm Cha.et 1 s data .
difference bet ._reen this VlOrk and Chaet 1 s .
to induce spav.tning while I used 1-MA.

There is one major

He used a radial nerve extract

Chaet (1966) explained his lag in

two ways ; first , the time required f or the Gonadal Stimulating Substance
(GSS ) to produce the Mei osis Inducing Subst ance (MIS) r equired 20-35
Second, a time of 3 to 10 ffiinutes for the contracting gonad

minutes .

t o expell the game tes was required.

Kanatani and Shirai (1970) revised

this theory by reporting t hat the MI S is immediately synthesized by the
addi t i on of the GSS , stati ng t he lag in spawni ng 1qas due entirely to
contracti on of the gonad.

The present study supports Kanatani and

Shirai 1 s statement, as the spavmi ng agent 1qas 1-MA or the MIS .
times observed were the swne as Chaet 1 s .

Spawnj_ng

Therefore , if Chaet 1 s a ssump-

tion had been correct, that GSS requir es a period of time to synthesize
the MIS , my spm,nL.i.ng time s would have been 20-35 minutes longer than
Chaet r eported..> and this was not the case .
There has not been any da ta r eported for in vivo spavming times of
t he male gonad.

In

exp er i~ments

conducted using exc ised t estis of Patiria

in var·ying concentrations of 1-MA , the spawning time varied from l ess
than l minute to 8 minute s .

The concentration used did not significantly

affect spav.rnir..g time or appear to a1ter the quantity of gametes spawned.
Spawning time for the t estis was significantly different f r om that of
the ovary .
Experiments conducted in v.i t ro gave s jmilar results as . in vivo
tests .

Concentrations of 1-MA u sed and quant ity of 1-f·tl\. injected did

not yield signifi car1t differences in spavming time .

There was a sig-

nincant di ffer<::ncc: bct1·ie'2n

times .

n~s.le

cmd

fe;~~.:J.1e spaw~1ir,g

III - V and Figure l contai n data frcm these experiments .

Tables

ll

Table III

Effect of varying concentrations of 1- rnethyladenine
on spawning of Pa tid a minia ta in vitro (time in min . )

Amount Injected
0. o4 rnl/grarn
:Ma
; -;c---::1-e ___
Female

Cone.

200

*
*

100

Male

0 . 0 2 rnl/gram
Female

·~

28 . 50 :t6 . 50

73.3 :t25.12

*

36.90 :t5.62

83 .0 :t29 . 90

50

39 . 66 :t6.57

77.33 :t4.50

36.00 :t12.72

86.51 1.13.40

25

33 . 52 :t8 . 36

57.20 :!:9.36

25.13 .tl2.39

67.87 :t9.86

10

45.00 :tl l. 51

69 . 50 :t 6.99

28 . 34 :!:7.80

65 . 62 :!:8 .49

1

37.31 :t15.56

69 .43 .:!:22.35

Did not spa 1m

Did not spawn

- - --

TI1e only report ed da ta for in vitro· spawr1ing time s i s that on Asterias
forbesi by Kanatani and Shirai (1971) .

This data indicates a significant

time diff erence between male and female spawning .

The difference between

the two sexes however, was not as great as t hat encountered in
in thi s study .

P.

nd.nia ta

Si gnificant differenc es bet1·1een male and f emal e spawning

times of Pisas ter ochraceus and Pisaster brevispinu s were also noted in the
present

eA~eriments .

The spm·1ning times for excised and i ntact gonads has been reviwed in
t he preceeding paragraphs .

Neither Chaet or 1\anatani and t he ir co-workers

reported f i nding the followi ng : a s j_gnificant difference between the in vivo
and in vi tro spawning time for the same sex .
Inforrn.:·-:J.tion in the literature does not explain the difference between
in vivo and i n vitro spavming tin1e .

Severa l

~~ays

in Khich tlus difference

12
Effect of 1--methyladenine on spawning times of Pa tiria miniata
in vitro . Data comb:i_ned for males and females.
(Time in minutes)

Table IV

Quantity
Injected

200

Concentrati on (ppm )
10
50
25

100

l

.01

c

. 02 ml/gr . 66 .3:t32. 1 * 43 .0:t25.0 76.5:t28.7 59 . 5:t20 . 5 66 . 6:tl2.3
: OI-J ml/gr.

not us ed

Percent
Maturation**

*
**

M
F

100%

95%

57.B:t8 . 8

100%

54 .0:tl 3. 1

100%

94%

95% Confidence limits f or mean spawning time
Percent 1naturation based on counts of three groups
of 50 eggs

Effect of 1-rnethy l adenine on spawrung times of
in vi v o .
(Time in minutes)

Table V

Sex

100%

not used 74 . 5:tl8 . 2 67 . 8:t8 . 7

100
not u sed

50
2 . 66:t l.l

25
3 . 3:t2 . 6

Concentration (ppm)
10
l
5 . 00:t6 . 1

3.0:tl.9

Patiria miniata

.l
3 . 75:t5 . 3

.01
2 . 9:t2 . 3

29 . 66 :t3. 4 30.88:t3 . 2 33 .1 3:t4.2 34.38:t2.8 33.7:t3.6 34.19:t2.7 34 . 14:t2 . 8

.001

c
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might be explained are : (l) the exci sed gonad may be stres sed and more
easily spffi¥ned .

This could be very likely as the removal and subsequent

handling of the organ must have some affect .

(2)

The gonadal tissue

is washed several times in fre sh sea water , all owing f or possible shock.
The washing process may activate part of the spawni ng mechnism if there
vJa.s a sufficient change in t emperature, as temperature changes have been
used to induce spawning .

(3)

Possibly the dissection of the animal is

enough sti111uli to cause a "short circuit " in the spawning sequence and
trigger one porti on of the mechanism to become active .
. been observed spawning part- way through a dissection .

ArdnBls have
( 4)

Another

possible cause for this difference may be in the manner in which the
1-MA

was injected into the animal.

The easiest way t o insert a hypodermic

needle int o the body is by placing the needl e at an angle of approximately
30° to 40° to the body.

At this acute angle the needle would probably

tenninate in t he region of the pyl oric caeca which overlays the gonads .
If the needle had been inserted perpendicular to t he body, penetration
would have been deeper and the needle would have penetrated the caeca ,
but this could only be done if the animal was in a r e l axed state .

With

the slow rate at which the 1-IvJA solution i s injected it is possible that
the 1-MA coul d be trapped into the folds of the caeca or be injected into
the caeca itself .

The latter i s not very likely due to the feathery

structure of the gland .

This entrappment could s l ow up the dispersal of

the 1-MA and longer times would be r equired to achieve a situati on where
the gonc1.d is surrounded by the 1-MA , as it is in in vi vo tests .
If the above were to aid · in reducing spawning time this would perhaps
also be reflected in the controls .· In a ll my experiments ther e was little
evidence of any spav.ning by control gr'oups .

The pertw,bati on then would
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.~.·

have to be very subtle and still r equire t he 1- MA t o compl et e

spa\~ng.

These hypotheses cannot be verif ied with the ava ilable data.
anSwer i s perhaps a combination of the above or other factors.
detailed physiological study of t he spawning

The

A more

is needed before

m~ chani sm

this can be fully understocxi.
Another time l ag became evident after observing numerous spawnings .
In both males and f emales the first gamet es were always spawned from

t he gonopores in the arm which r eceived the 1-MA inj ection.
i ng gonopores spavmed a short while after.

'l1here

appeared to be

particular order for spawning i n the r emai ning anns .
this i s that the

1-lf~

The remainno

An explanation for

acts on t he gonads i n the first arm before the

sol ution has diffused i nto the other anns.
The ef fect of

1-~A

on the additional species used,

Pisaster brevis-

pi nus, Pi s as t e r ochraceus, Pisa ster gigant e us, P ycnopodia helianthoides

and

Derm.isteria i mbri c ata

produced were mature .

was posi t ive .

A compari son of the spawnin_g times f or two of the

..

Pisast e r

All speci es responded and gametes

species is included in Appendix A.

cal culat ed for t he

r~naining

Spawning

t~nes

were not

species as not enough specimens wer e collected

to produce meaningful data.
Kanat ani (1970) proposed a pathway f or the maturation of gametes
and induction of spawning , detailing wher e the GSS and MIS are active.
Proposed sequence i s Hlust rat ed i ri Appendi x B.

Surrrnary:
A sol ut i on of 1-IV'tA at 10 ppm will induce spawning in

Pa tiria mi niata

v1hen the amow1t i njected into the body equals approximately 0 . 02 ml/gram
of wet animal.

'J'he same quant i ty of l-r'11\ solution did not i nduce spawning
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when the concentration was reduced to l

ppm~

Increasing the amount of the

l ppm 1-MA solution to 0.04 ml/gram resulted in successful spawning.
The concentration of 1-MA in the body cavi ty has been est:irnated
at 0 . 05 ppm .

This is based on injecting 10 ml of a l ppm soluti on ; a

value in close agreement with the literature .
The gametes shed by t his process were mature and fertilization was
near 100%.
No significant difference in the time required to induce spawning
between any of the concentrations and amounts of 1-IvJ.A solutions tested
were found in in vitro experiments .
In v.ivo t ests yielded silnilar r esults.

Gametes spavmed exhibited

a high degree of maturat i on, fertilization vJas near 100% and there was
no differ ence in spawning tiJne behleen the concentrations of 1-MA
examined .

As in in vitro experiments the male gonads spawned well

before the ovar ies.
A s i gnificaJ1t difference vJas found to exist between the time required to induce spa\,ming in isolated gonadal tissue and live animal s .
~le

isola t ed t i ssue spawn ed in a consider ably shorter period of time .

Several possible causes for this difference have been suggested and
include effects of handl ing and perhaps in part, the technique used for
inj ecting the spawning solution .
Gametes were ahvays observed to be expelled first from the gonopore on the ann v1hich r eceived the inj ecti on of 1--MA .

'I'llis lag in

spawning from the rema:i ning arm i s due to the time required for the 1-MA
to diffuse :int o t he r em3.i ning arms .
rrhes e

expe:::::h:e~ts

Chaet and Y2natani.

gi ve addi ticnal support to da ta r eported by

Tr1ey

a lso supp l y spavming times f or Pa tir i a miniata
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and two species of Pisaste.r (Appendix A) at various concentrations of
1-MA.
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DEVELOP..I\1ENT & GROwrH

Introduction:
To determine if the experiments conducted through the course of this
thesis had any significant effeet upon the larvae, baseline data on
normal development and rate of growth for larvae were required to n'Bke
meaningful comparisons .
Larvae of Patiria miniata have not been fully described .

Witt(l)

presented part of the development in an unpublished masters thesis.
i'l !aterial covered in her work describes the larval development to the
bipinnarian stage .

As all my experiments were carried past this stage ,

additional studies on the growth and development of P. miniata were
required .
To ascertain what would be considered "normal" in future experiments ,
larvae v.rere cultured at several temperatures, supplyi ng data on rates of
growth a11d devel opment for comparison with later studies.
Laboratory tests were designed and carried out to establish the
temperature range at which larvae would be able to develop and complete
metamorphosis .

In their natural environment P. mini a ta are subjected to

te11peratures ranging from l0°-25°C .

The extremes of this range approx-

imate te11peratures found during -the winter along the open coast and in
shallow bays suring the summer .

The 15° and 20°C values are similar to

values found near the entrance to Tomales :Bay for example , where the

(l)

Witt, Shirl ey 1\1 . 1930 . The early development of the stat"'fish
M.A. Thesi s , Stamford University (vnpublishc.'d ).

Patiria m.iniata.
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adults used v1ere collected, and in other areas along the West Coast during
l ate spring and summer .

Materials and Methods:
Patiria used as a source of gametes for these cultures were collected

subtidally in the White Gulch area of Tomales Bay on 3 occasions.

Anima1s

remained in holding tanks until required ru1d fed approximately every 2
weeks .

The diet consisted of Mytilus californianus which had been split

open.

Animals vlere retained in the lab for a maximum of 6 months, after

. Nhi ch they were returned to the collection site .
In order to obtain gametes starfish were injected with a solution

of 1-methyladenine .
solution ,

spa~·ming

By injecting l ml/50 grams wet weight of a 25 ppm

could be easily induced .

This method was preferred

over several other possib1e techniques, as the gametes produced were
mature and a hi gh percent fertilization was exhibited .

Also there was ·

no clanB.ge to t he adult all owing it to be respav,111ed after a recovery
period .
A minimum egg s ize was establi shed in order to maintain some
similarity betvleen different batches of cultures .

Eggs smaller than

225 u \·Jere rejected on the hypothesis that they would produce larvae
vJhich would not survive and develop at a rate comparable to l arger eggs.
The normal r aiJge in e[_g s ize was fra.TD 225 to 250 u.
fe rred t o a

1 ~::?

Eggs were trans-

liter ves sel where fertili zations were made .

kept in this container for 15 minutes after the addition of

Eggs were
spe1~ .

During this ti:me air was pumped i nto the wa ter to keep gametes in suspension .

Afte r 15 rn_1_nutes fertiHzed eggs vJere siphoned out of the

contai11er onto a s creen for washing .

One wash in filtered sea water
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removed most of the spenn from suspension .

Fertilized eggs were then

transferred t o 4 liter containers and placed in a constant temperature
chamber.

CUltures were maintained at 10°, 15°, 20° and 25°C .

Cultures were maintained following examples described by Kume and
Dan (1957).

To keep the embryos and larvae evenly suspended in the

water column air was bubled into the culture .

A pipette at the end of

the air line provided a steady stream of small bubbles .

After the

embryos comnenced swimning their concentration was reduced to approximately 100-200 per liter .
l, 3, 5 and 7.

Water in the culture vm.s changed at days

After day 7 cultures were changed at

weev~y

interva ls.

At the time of a water change the container was brushed to remove any
detritus and ur1desi red mat eri al.
tilled water .

The container was then rinsed in dis-

After 3 weeks this washtng process was stopped to allow

a substrate suJtable for settli.ng to form . Food for the larvae in
the form of mixed phytoplankton was suppli ed at each water change after
day 2.

'l'he pllytoplan.kton used came from the mass culture tanks main-

t ained by the Pac ific Marine Station (Loosanoff and Murry, 1973).
plankton composition varied with time of year.

Phyto-

Lighting in the temperature

chambers was supplied by fluorescent l amps and r egulated by a timer for
a 12 hour photo period .

An assessment of development and growth was made

with each water change.

Notes on the stage of development , presence or

absence of abnonnal la...-rvae and general condi ti011s of culture were taken
at this ti111e .

In addition , a photographic r ecord was maintained .

Photo-

graphs were later used to obtain measurements of larvae and additional
informati on on the genera l heal th of the culture.
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Results and Discussion :
Larvae of P . miniata were cultured successfully from egg t o
juvenile at 2 of the temperatures used , 15° and 20°C .

Temperatures of

10° and 25°C produced larvae which became abnormal after a period of
t:ilne and eventual ly died.
Experiment s conducted during the course of this project used larvae
vlhich had either reached the late gastrula or early bipinnari a stage

and consequently my description of the l arvae will start at this point .
Descriptions of the various stages in the development sequence wil l
be pr:ilnaril y Dmited to external characteristics as changes i n these
features were easiest to .note during examination of the l arvae·.
Time required f or larvae raised at each temperature to reach listed
stages in t heir development is summarized in Table VI .

Figures 2 and 3

are illustr ati ons of phases in the developmental sequence .
The l ate gastrula stage was characterized by 2 easily observable
features .

The fomation of the archenteron and shortly thereafter the

development of 2 coelomic pouches .

Both of these structures are distinct

char!{Ses &'1d easily doc1J111ented and t:ilned .

The archenteron was considered

fully f on ned when the anterior end started to expand and bulge .

The

coelomic pouches formed at the bulging area on the tip of the archenteron .
Simultaneousl y , the shape of the larvae began to change, becoming more
blunt at t he ant erior end with the mid-section appearing to fold-in,
produci r~

'ilaS

ru1

ru~t erior

and posterior ridge .

This stage in t he development

r eached after 30 hours at 25°C and not until day 5 at -l0°C .
Larvae were classed as early bipin11ai'ia when the digestive tract

Has CG11pleted .

.Al so at t his st age the anteri or and posteri or ciliat ed

band are f irst seen .

Areas anterior ru1d posteri or to t hese t wo bands are
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Sequence of Events in the Development of Patid.a min.iata
a.t 10° , J5° , 20° and 25°C

T;=:.b le VI

FertiHzati on, elevation of
fertili.zation membrane

0

0

0

0

2-Ce 1l Stage

6hr .

3hr .

2hr .

JJ1r .

11-Cell Stage

lOhr .

5hr.

3.5hr .

. 2}-l.r.

1J6rn".

2i4hr .

l8hr .

:t2;_lr) .

80hr.

Ll 8hr.

30hr .

21hr.

D5

D3

40hr .

30hr .

D7

])ll

D 2-3

36--llOhr .

Well developed bipinnaria

DlO

D6

D4

D 2- 3

Elongation of processes·'
or'al and postoral

D 12--J)I

D 8--10

D

D 21-21~

Dl3-l5

Dl0-12

D

D ~!2-- ~'5

D20·-24

DJ),L-17

BJas tuJa, l <:i.rvae swimming

active ly

:J:l~;~-:; ~-~ !·j_·vr:

CCLl~~.:_J

r.l~n<::

L

C':)lnr;J.~.:~ t~e ,

·b.l.J..l :.nrinr·la

6---'7

Advanced b:lpinnaria all
proccf..ses elongating

9-10

(degenerating)
Drachi o l.ar:\ a, fornaU.on of
pa p:UJa.e

(abnormal mostly)
Advanced

Bracl:c~olari a

c ~llci.f:i.cat ion

··-

D30··33

D27--29

D22

(very few

r emaj_ rling

mostly dead )
Metamorphos ifl

D]LI -· 37

D30-33

Development of Patiria miniata to early bipinnaria

Figure 2

A.

Fertilized Egg

B.

2 Cell Stage

c.

4 Cell Stage

D.

Blastula

E.

Late Gastrula

F.

Early Stomadael

G.

Early Bipinnaria

-

Optical Section

-

A - C

Same scale

F,G

Same scale

Optical Section
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8
A

c

T

0·1 m.m.

1

I

0 ·1 m.m.

l

E

G

F

T

0·1 m.rn.

l
T

0 ·1 m .m .

l

Fi g;ure 3

Devel opment of Pa tiri a mi nia t a from bipinnari a

A.

Well Developed Bipinnar.ia

B.

Brachiolaria

c.

Advanced Brachiolari a

D.

Settling Brachi_ol ari a

E.

J uvenile

A-D

Same scale
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c

T

0 ·2 m.m.

1
D

T

0 ·1m.m.

1
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referred to as the frontal and anal fi el ds respectively.

The stomach,

intestine and anus have formed and are conspicuous.
Larvae wer e considered to be well formed bipinnaria at time of
formati on of t he mid-dorsal process .
and

postoral
r~vae

pr~cesses

Anterodorsal, preoral, posterodorsal

are already well formed at this point.

at a ll temperatures have exhibited nearly the same develop-

ment through t riLs stage, the only major differ ence being the time r e-------

----------

quired to reach a particular point in their development .

Subsequent to

thi s , ruLDnal s cultured at t he extreme t emperatures deviated from the 15°
and 20°C

cultur~ s .

Characteri stics developed abnormally and rates of

grovvth slowed .
Advanced bi pinnal"ia were characteri zed by elongati on of the anterodorsa l, posterodor sal , preoral, postoral , and mid-dorsal processes .
rrhe dor sal and ventral median processes have become much more elongated
and dis tinct.
the

11

:Larvae maintained at l0°C did reach this st age , but

arms" did n ot develop as fully as those on animals cultured at 15°

and 20°C .

~rae

cultured at l0°C did not develop any

degenerated and died .

fu~ther,

gradually

Cultures maintained at 25°C began to exhibit

abnonnal deve l opment at this stage .
but tended to l'11balloon out 11 •

The preoral process di d not el ongate

'l'he median ventral process tended to be

narrower and l onger than f ound in cultures kept at 15° and 20°C . Finally,
the posterior processes appeared to be shorter than observed in other
cultures .

IV!any of the larvae started t o become highly abnonnal after

t hi s t ime and btegru1 t o degenerate .

Some larvae in the

t o be bett er adapted t o the higher temperature.

cultu~es

appeared

The difference between

t he surv_i va1 of' the l arvae m y be attributed to the fact that the gametes
used i n t he cultures were obtained from 3 females and 2 mal es .

This
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shows that some genetic vari ati on exists between the animal s with r espect
to upper l imits for the development of larvae.
Larvae were cat egorized as brachiolaria after appearance of adhesive
papillae.

As illustrated in Figure 3, there are between 8 and 12 papillae

on the ventral median process in P. miniata.

Examination of several other

species and literature r eviewed (Barnes, 1968 ) indicates that the brachi olari a stage is generally characterized by the formation of 3 brachiolar
arms around an adhesive disk on the ventral median process .

Most larvae

1naintained at 25°C did not achi eve this stage of development .

Those few

larvae which did mature to this point did not advance any further and
eventually degener ated.
In the fir.al step pri or t o metamorphosis and settling , the posterior

portion of the animal underwent radi cal change.

The area posterior to

the stomach became opaque and one could observe the formation of 5
petal- l iJ::e structures which would become the anns of the juveni1e.

At

this time the size of the animal decreased as the starfi.sh absorbed the
l ong processes and anterior regions of the body.
Growth of P. miniata was recorded at t he 4 temperatures used and
is presented in Figures ll-7 .
These values have been used to detemine a normal rate of growth
f or the larvae .

Genetic variation wa s always consi dered when making

comparisons.
A compari son of the 11 temperatures (F:i.gt1.re 8) shows t hat l0°C
resul ts are considerably different fl..,an the rema in:iJlg temperatures.
Larvae grow much slower and never obtain the larger s izes .
grOi,th f or 15° ~ 20° and 25° C are rapid

dw~1n.g

decrease as l arvae devel cp into bipinna.ria.

Rates of

t:he eaTly stages , t hen
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The figures for 15° and 20°C clearly show a sig;noid type of growth
curve for the la_rvae , ending with an abrupt drop in size at the time of
metamorphosis.

It should be noted that rate of growth during the period

from day 7 until settling is not significantly different fro these 2
temperatures.
Growth a t l0°C is shown in Figure 4 .

As mentioned earlier grovlth

rate at l0°C differs s i gnificantly from the other temperatures.

Growth

is slow, larvae do not obtain the same maximum s ize as with other treatments and as the larvae become abnormal they slowly decr ease in size .
'I'he grovvth pattern illustrated in F:i.gure 7 for 25°C is more complex
than for the other temperatures .

The additi onal line showing a rapid

decrease in the s i ze of t he l c..rvae at day 14 ha s been explained in the
f ollowing manner .

The 3 females and 2 males used in this experiment as

a source of gametes may have produced larvae with a varying tolerance to
constant h:i.gh temperatures .
11~

'The data appears to bear this out.

On day

variati on in measurements was considerably higher than previously

observed.

Var i ance in t he data was the highest value yet observed,

approximat ely

~0~45

measurements from each cul ture were used to obtain

a measure of variance .

On day 17 the data was broken into 2 groups ,

thi.s was based on graphic analysis of data indi cating a definite bimodal
distribution .

'l1he mean larval length in the first group was 1100 microns

while the mean size in t he second gr oup was

L~5 1

'microns .

Distribution

was characterized with t he 2 peaks having narrow r anges and having an
i ntermedi ate area with very few values .

Separating t he data into 2

groups on day 17 recei ved further support after analysi s of measurements
from day 22 .

Mean larval length on day 22 v1as not significantly different

from the mean size fow1d in the first group on day 17 , and the concentration
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of larvae in the cultures had .decreased during the period between
measurements, indicating a large percent of the animals had died as
none had settled .

Surrrnary :

Rates of growth ru1d development have been establi shed for Pa t i r i a
minia ta when cultured at a constant temperature .

These rates will be

used to define what shall be consi dered as "normal" development i n the
experiments conducted in the remaining sections of this thesi s .
Investigation of the 4 temperatures used in these experiments indicates that 15° and 20°C will allow complete development of the larvae
and subsequent metamorphosi s into a juvenile starfish .

These temperatures

are sjJnilar to values found during the late spring and sumner in areas
where P. miniata was collected .

Temperatures of 10° and 25°C will result

in development of abnormal larvae which eventually die .

In the areas

where adult P . miniata were collected temperatures of l0°C would represent values fmmd durin.g winter months when there are few, if any ,
P. miniata l ar vae found in the plankton and 25°C represents temperatures

found in shallow bays and far into estuaries , areas not comnoniy inhabi ted
by P . mini ata.
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LARVAL STAINING
The use of biological stains for marking both invertebrate and
vertebrate larvae i s not new.

Use of thi? tecl1nique with bivalve larvae

has been reported by loosanoff and Davis (1947; 1963) and Manzi and
Donnelly, (1971).

Millar (1961) employed this method with limited

success in following the movements of larvae of the European oyster
Ostre a eduli s in Scottish waters.

Several authors (lawler and Fitz-Earle

1968; Davis, 1971; and J essop 1973), have also used biological stains on

t he larvae and fry of both marine and fresh vmt er fish.
'I'h'e ability to foll ow and identify groups of l arvae in their natural
aquatic environment would be of considerable value in studying their
devel opmental r at e_, g_;rowth, dispersal and survival.
In order for these stains to be useful for such endeavors , they need
to be r etained by the l arvae for long periods of time .

Stains must not

be toxi c t o larvae or interfere with normal gr owth and development.

'I'he

experiments de scribed in t his section of the t hesis wer e designed to test
several stains on the l arvae of

Patiria miniata

and ascertain if they meet

these r equirement s .,

Materials and Methods:
Nine st a i ns wer e tested .

These were: Nile Blue Sulfate, Neutral Red,

Rhodamine B, Bi S!l1r:trk Brovm, Janus Green B, Br i l liant Yellow, Alizarin Red ,
Eosin B and Rose Bengal.
In all experiments f r esh aqueous stock solut i ons were made at concent r at i ons of 10 and 20 ppm, based on dry wei ght of t he stain .

'I'hese

solut i ons we:!:'e prepared by dissolving the sta in i n 10 ml of dist illed
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water and then di l uting with filtered sea water to the required concentration .
The time of exposure varied with the stain.
f or 5, 10 and 20 minutes.

All larvae were exposed

If after this time there appeared to be no stain

retention, new larvae were exposed f or a period of six hours.

I f no color

was observed after this time, use of the stain was discontinued.
Larvae were stained at 2 stages in their development, as early bipinnaria (2-!.t days after f ertilization) and just prior to metamorphosis

(30- 34 days after fertilizat ion).

Unfertilized eggs were also stained.

Larvae were placed on a screen which was then ermnersed in the stain
for the required time.

Larvae were rinsed twice before returning them

t o a culture.
After trea tment with a stain , larvae wer e cultured using standard
techniques a11d f ed a suspension of mixed phytoplan"k:ton from the mass algal
cultures maJntained by the Station (Loosanof f and Murry , 1973).

Daily .

water cha'lges ,,;ere made during early development, and weekly water changes
in later developnent.

Stained larvae were reared in both a pure culture,

(larvae all of one treatment) and mixed culture (mixture of larvae receiving dif ferent treatment) .
v.rere exmnined

1,.,_rj_ th

At the time of each water change , the cultures

growth, survival and stain retention recorded.

A

photographic record was m_aintained for a comparison of stain retention.

Results ru1d Discussion :
Ther e 1•1as conside:t."able variation in the degr•ee of retent i on exhibited
by the stains tested .

Tnnes varied from 70 days to no retenti on at all.

Experimental r e sults are surrnnariz ed in Table VII .

In addition to vari a-

tion i n ret enti on betvJeen stains, r etention times and intensi ty also
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Table VII

Effici ency of st ains used to t ag l arvae of Patiria
miniata

Stain

Concentration
(ppm)

Exposure
(min . )

Age
(Days)

Retention
T:ime
(Days)

Nile Blue Sulfate

10

20

unfert.egg

35*

Nile Blue Sulfate

10

5,10,20

4

35*

Nile Blue Sulfate

20

5,10,20

4

35*

Nile Blue Sulfate

10

20

Neutral Red

10

20

Unfert.egg

20

Neutral Red

10

5,10, 20

4

17-27

Neutral Red

20

5, 10, 20

4

20-27

Neutral Red

10

20

34

10- 14

Rhodmnine B

10

5,10, 20

4

3

Rhodamine B

20

5, 10 , 20

4

3

Bismark Brown

20

5,10

4

Bismark Brown

20

20

4

<2

Bismark Brown

20

360

4

10-14**

J anus Green B

20

J anus Green B

20

Brilliant Yellow

20

5,10 ,20, 360

4

No staining

Alizarin Red

20

5, 10, 20

4

No staining

Alizarin Red

20

Eosin B

20

Eosin B

20

Rose Bengal

20

*

**

34

5,10, 20
360

360
5 ' 10 ·' 20
360
5, 10 , 20

Retai ned tln.,ough metamorphosis

Results variable , see text

4
4

4
4

270

No st aining

No staining
<1

<1

No staining

4

<1

4

Toxic
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varied with concentrati on , length of exposure , and among the larvae themsel ves.

~~le

vari ati on due to concentration and exposure were noticeable

and expected, variation among larvae was equal to or exceeded this difference.

Larvae from the same parents had as much variation in color

intensity as larvae from a different fertilization.
Of t he stains examined several were tested to determine if there
was any significant chaDge in growth or development of the larvae as a
result of treat·ment .
retent i on

t~nes

'r hose stains t ested were ones which had long enough

to be consi dered as useful in field and lab work .

Those

stains which either had short retention or i nsi gnificant retent ion times
were not so tested.
The stai.ns have been grouped into 3 categories based on their degree
of retention by larvae , rate of absorption and toxicity .

They are:

(a ) highly acceptable ; (b ) acceptable and (c) not acceptabl e .

Listed

below are the three groups with their corresponding stai ns and an analysis
of the result s of tests

perforrr~d .

Highly Acceptable
There were two stains in this category : Nile Blue Sulfate and Neutral
Red .

'These stains were retained by the starfi sh larvae f or a much longer

time than reported by

I~nzi

and Donnelly (1971 ) for crassos trea virginica.

Ni l e Bl ue r emained visj_ble until the end of larval development , usually
30-35 days , and although the color ' s intensi ty had faded to some extent
toward the end of t his period , it was still easil y visible .

The longest

period of retenti on r eported by Manzi and Donnel1y for Nile Blue was six
days .

Neutral Red was usually visible for 20-30 days against a maximum

of 12 days r eported by Manzi and Donne lly .

J....ar·vae stained 1-vith NUe Blue

and deprived of a suitable substrate f or settling exhibited the longest
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time f or r etention of any stain tested; retaining some degree of color
f or as l ong as 70 days after treatment.
L3rvae exposed to either Nile Blue or Neutral Red at a concentration ·
of 10 ppm for five minutes showed differential retention of the stain .
Areas with high density of cilia , primarily the locomotive, ciliated feed- .
ing bands and the digestive track tended to be stained darker than the
surrow1ding areas .

At higher concentrati ons or for periods of longer

exposure the larvae tended to be more evenly colored.
Neither of these two stains proved to be toxic to larvae at the
concentrations and exposure

t~ne

tested .

There were no mass mor talities

and the nuinber of l arvae r emained approx:iJnately the same in all cultures .
In general the developmental rate and growth of stained larvae did not
differ si gnificantly from controls.
statistical test applied to the data.
l arvae and its 95% confidence

l~ts

This is based on two different
First, the mean length of the
were compax·ed, and then a two-way

analysi s of variance was computed us ing the mean l ength of the l arvae.
Results of these two test s are shown for selected experiments in Tables
VIII - X and Figur es 9-11.
Both stains were r etained through metamorphosis, a lthough the age
· at which the

lcu~ae

received the treatment determined which portion of

the organism woul d be colored after metamorphosis.

Larvae stained with

Ni l e Blue early in their devel opment r etained st ain in the soft tissues.
Tube feet of the recently settl ed starfish were as a rule , the most
i ntensely stained part of their bodi es .
one to two months.

This coloring persisted for

Those l arvae stained just prior to metamorphosis

retained both t he Nile Blue and Neutral Red stai.n after metamorphosis .
In this instance , both the calcareous surface and soft t i ssue were
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Table VIII

Analysi s of variance of mean l ength f or stained and control
larvae

NIIE BLUE SULFATE :

Exposures compared - 5 min . in 10 ppm ; 10 min. in
10 ppm; 20 min . in 5 ppm . Measurement made on day
4, 6 , l l , 18 , 25 and 33 after f ertilization .

Source of
Variation

Degree of·
Freedom

Mean
Square

Sum
Square

Fs

Between degrees
of exposure

3

78.55

26 .18

l. 593 ns

Between sizes
of larvae

5

27480 . 80

5496.16

334.479***

Error

15

246.48

16 . 43

Total

23

27805 . 83

F. o5 ( 3, 15)

= 8 .70

F . o5 (5,15)

-

4.62

·--- ~--

NEU'I'R.AI., RED:

Exposures compared - 10 min . in 10 ppm and 20 min . i n
10 ppm . Measurement made on day 6, 14, 17, 22 , 27
ru1d 34 after fertilization.

Source of
Variation

Degree of
Freedo!T'.

Mean
Square

Sum
Square

Betlveen degr·ees
of exposure

2

157 . 41

78 . 71

Between sizes
of larvae

5

10729 . 56

2145 . 91

Error

10

127.27

Total

l7

llOliL24

F.o5 (2,10)

= 19.4

F. o5 C5,lO)

12. 727

= 4.74

Fs
6 . 114 ns
168 . 61***
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Table IX

Comparison of growth rates for larvae treated with Nile
Blue Sulfate versus controls

5 min. exposure
Day

4

Control

in 10 ppm solution

(5/10)

10 min . exposure 20 min . exposure
in 10 ppm solution in 5 ppm solution
(10/10)
(20/5)

41.79

42 .61
44.86
40.36

41.10

52 . 23
53 .49
50.97

54 .86
57. 20
52 .52

55 . 56
56 .75
54 . 37

54 .55
56.03
53 .07

'7 1+. 53

78 .00
82.90
73 .10

80 . 00
83.81
76.18

76 .53
81 .02
72.04 ·

91~. 98

99.03
90.93

96 .02
99.54
92 .50

92.97
101 . 48
84.46

98.86
106 .16
91.56

25

111.59
116. 24
106 .93

105 .15
109 .54
100.76

120.32
129. 80
110.84

125 .67
132.98
118 . 36

33

138.43
148.32
128. 54

136 .83
143. 36
130 . 30

146.18
154.97
137.39

140.63
145.44
135 .82

44.85
45.80
43.90

6

11

76 . 29
72 . 78

17

43 . 45
1~5.12

I

42 .50
43 .90
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Table X

Comparison of growth rates for larvae treated with
Neutr al Red versus controls

.

Day

Control

10 min . exposure
in 10 ppm soluti on
(10/10)

20 min . exposure
in 10 ppm soluti on
(20/10 )

5

55.00
56 . 50
53 .50

55 .66
57 .17
54 .15

55.33
56.73
53 .94

15

86 .25
94.50
78.00

89 . 23
94 .15
84 . 30

82 . 76
87.38
78 .15

17

90.95
97. 20
8 1~ . 70

90.96
96 .00.
85.92

86 .39
91 .10
81 .68

22

106 . 86
118 . :;o
95 .00

102 .81
111.07 .
. 94 . 33

96.93
105 .74
87.90

27

116.86
123.45
110.26

132 .14
137 . 39
126 . 90

114.77
120.68
108 . 86

128.45

134 . 54
137 .95
131.12

125 .18
136.27
114 . 35

34

l iW . 4 l~

116.47
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colored.

Nile Bl ue was retained for over six months(l); Neutral Red

remained visible for onl y l to 2 weeks .
Acceptable
Included in this group are Rhodamine B and Bismark Brown .

While

both of these stains were retained for some period it was not long enough
to cover a majority of larval development .

Rhodamine B was retained for

a period of 3 days before the color was no longer discernable .

This is

slightly l ess than the value determined by Manzi and Donnelly (1971)
who used an alt raviolet light source to determine retention with this
florescent stairi.

Bismark Brown did not yield any marked result until

the l arvae were exposed for at least 20 minutes .
l ess than two days at this exposure.

The stain was retained

w'hen exposed for six hours the

larvae di.d r etain color which was visible f or 10-14 days .
When exposed to Hhodamine B the ciliated bands and digestive tract
consp.icuous l y retained stain whil e the rest of the body was essenti ally
unstained.
la_~ae

Bismark Brown affected the larvae in a different manner -

t ended to be evenly col or ed at all imnersion times . · The only

difference being the l onger the exposure the more intense the color.
Rhodamine B was not toxic to l arvae , with development para lleling
the controls and settlement occurring nornully .

No measurements of l arval

size were recorded as the stain was considered unsatisfactory for intended
applicat1ons .

JVlanzi and Donnelly (1971 ) obtained similar results with

respect to toxicity of Hhodamine Bon biva l ve l arvae .

( l) At the time of thi s 'vvri ting , nine months after treatment , the blue
col or j_s still present in the stomach region and to some degree in the
aboral surface .
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A twenty-minute exposure to Bismark Brown produced normal larvae
which followed expected development and settHng patterns.

Results of

a six-hour exposure are unclear as this test was repeated twice with
conflicting results.

In both cases, stain concentration was the same

but the resulting color b1tensity varied significantly.

One set of larvae

became a dark brown-black while the other became golden-brown in color.
The darker larvae exhibited abnormal development and died after 10 days,
while still r etaining color.

'I'he golden-brovm larvae developed normally

and lost all discernable color in approximately 14 days.

Both Jessop

0973) and Davis (1971) obtained similar mixed results with the use of
Bismark Brmm on l arvae and fry of mai.,ine fish.
Not Acceptable
'rhis fi nal group containing Janus Green B,

Bi~illian

Yellow, Alizarin

Red, Eosin B and Rose Bengal are not considered to be of value in a
program of l arval t aggi ng .

These stains, after loro.g periods of exposure,

resulted in eit her a very light color which rapidly faded, or no color.
The exception was Rose Bengal which is included here because of its
toxicity.

Janus Green and Eocin B tended to impart a blue tint to the

l arvae, but the color f aded overnight.

Alizarin Red imparted a pD1k

tone similar i n color to the Rhodamine B but of less intensity.
color was visibl e at the end of 211 hours.
exposure for 24 hours failed to

~npart

No

BrilHant Yellow, even after

any discernable color to the larvae.

Rose Benga 1 , a lthough coloring t he larvae proved to be toxic and is
thus of no value i n tracki ng larvae .
Results o:f these experi ments are in some cases the same as for
other test species fotmd

jn

the literature .

However , t here are devia-

tions and the rrl'Jst probabl e expl an2tion is that different species have
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varying tolerance to a particular stain.

Nile Blue appears to be the

best stain for Pa tiria larvae, at least of those stains examined. Manzi
and Donnelly (1971) found significantly

~gher

mortality when Nile Blue

was used at the same concentration used in these experiments; however,

-

the period of exposure was considerably longer, (one hour compared with
10 to 20 minutes).

Nile Blue has been used by several authors, Lawler

and Fitz-Earle (1968) used it on fre sh water speci es and were not partieularly successful as mortalities were high.

Loosanoff (personal communi-

cation) a lso found Nile Blue to cause high mortality in larval fish.
111e results obtained using Neutral Red on bivalve larvae were
similar . to that found

~~ th

Patiria larvae; good survival but with less

retention (Manzi and Donnelly 1971).

Lawler and Fitz-Earle (1968), Davis

(1971) and Jessop (1973) , all had similar results with respect to Neutral
Red ·- a h1gh percent mortality, when used on fish larvae and fry.
Bismark Brown has not been used on bivalves but has been used by
both Davis (1971) and Jessop (1973) in their fi sh studies .
cases they had generally good results.

In both

Davis did r eport high mortali-

ties in some cases, but this he traced back to the stain .

He found that

in using an unfiltered stain f ormula the animals died from a granular
contamination; those solutions which were filtered did not result in
such high mortalities .

'Ihe resultant high mortality in one of my experi-

ments using Bismark Brovm could perhaps be attributed to a high concentration of undissolved particl es .

These particles were l arge enough to

be ingested by the l arvae and were observed in the stomach.
second

exper~nent

In the

particles were absent from the stai ning solution .

Of the remaining stai ns , effi ci ency was si milar t o that reported
by f!Janzi and Donnelly.

One particular exception was

.A~izarin

Red . Tests
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with Patiria showed very little retention but Manzi and Donnelly report
distinguishin~

color after six days.

Different concentrations and times

of bnmersion were used with the bivalves (1 ppm for 24 hours) and this
may in part explain some of the difference, but the difference between
the test animals is probably more important.
Davis (1971) brought up an important fact that could explain some
of the differences in retention times and intensity for the different
stains on the same anb1uls.

He states that the percentage of dye in

biological stain affects staining effici ency and mortality.

I feel that

this is most likely true , but unfortunately was not able to take this
into consideration when

~aking

up solutions .

In order to accomplish this

new stains would have to be purchased and the percent dye in that particular lot obtatned from the manufacturer .

This variation in dye concen-

tration could ch<mge the staining efficiency of Neutral Red so as to
equal or surpas s tr..at of Nile Blue .

However, I feel tllat this variation

would not be suffici ent enough to significantly change the general classi.fication of· the r e:nuining stains.

Summary:
rl'he use of vi ta l stains for the "tagging" of starfish larvae and
probably the larvae of other echinoderms , should prove to be of considerable value in
tion.

studyin~

their

plarli~onic

growth, survival and distribu-

Obviously , tracking stained larvae may provide an important tool in

dete1'-mining the r elationships between location of the parent starfish
population and di fferent ecological factors responsible for the success
o:r failure of new generations .

In additi on, this method is applicab1e to

many l abor atory experirnenta1 situations where organisms derived from the

same fertilizations can receive different t reatments yet can be recombined in the same cultures.

This would aid in reducing variation among

groups of larvae which are normally reared in separate cultures .
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EFFEcr OF THERMAL SHOCK

ON Patiria miniata LARVAE

Introduction:
To be assured of a constant supply of water for the removal of excess
heat, steam-electric generating stations are being located near the ocean,
particularly in estuaries (Sorge 1969) or on large inland lakes and rivers.
For each kilo watt hour of electricity generated, fossil fuel stations
produce approximately 6000 BTU's of excess heat.

A nuclear station, being

less efficient, produces near 8500 BTU's of water heat from the same
amount of electricity generated (Singer 1968).
quired to remove this excess heat varies.

The volume of water re-

One example is a 1030 megawatt

(MW) fossil f uel plant in California which pumps approximately 30 million
gal./hr.

(Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 1972) and another is a proposed

nuclear station for the Northeastern United States with a 100

~~~

capacity

which require s 55 million gal. /hr. of cooling water.
It has been estirrated (Singer 1968) that by 1985 nearly one-quarter

of the total surface water in the United States will be used for cooling
in electricity production.
The resultant increase in ambient temperature will depend upon the
amount of heat produced and average flow rate for water used to cool the
condensers.
The usual increase is 3°-4°C f or each pas s' through a condenser.
There are generally two condensers per generating unit (Markowski 1959)
a lthough in s ome cases 3 or 4 condensers serve all generating units at a
facility (pers onal observation).

Wat er

temperatUl~e

does not increa se

unt i l i t r eaches the condenser units , and at that poi nt t emperature of
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the cooling water increases 3°-4°C in several seconds where it then passes
to the next condenser .
There i s little published data on effects of temperature shock on
planktonic life entrained in the water.

Most published information con-

.

cerning tenperature effects falls into 3 catagories.

(l)

Laboratory

analysis of growth and survival at constant elevated temperatures; (2)
determination of the l ethal thermal limit by slowly increasing temperature until death ; (3) fie ld experiments have been primarily concerned
with evaluating the effect of heated effluents on sedentary plant and
animal corrmunities .

Bibliographies of such work are available (Naylor,

1965; Kennedy and Mihursky , 1967).
Markowski (1959; 1962) reports on short term observations of plankton
~runediately

after pas sing through a generating station.

More detailed

experiments have been conducted by Cairns (1969), Heinle (1969), Cory and
Nauman (1969) .

These i nvestigations have included either laboratory

analysis of ex-periment s designed to sjmulate power plant conditions or
evaluate t emperature shock on entr ained plankton (copepods and algae ) over
a period of time .
Experiment s conducted in this section of the thesis were designed
to determine the ef fect of a rapid temper ature increase on starfi sh
l arvae which was of short duration and followed by a r apid return to
I

ambient t emperatures .

These conditions are similar to rates of tenpera-

ture change f ound at an electric generating station.

Mat eria ls and iVIethods :
Pa ti r ia miniata v.1as used as the source of lar vae for experbnent s

conducted i n this section of the thesi s .

An inj ect i on of 5 ml of a
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25 ppm 1-methyladenine solution was used to induce
animals.

in the adult

spa~ming

Th:i.s technique is described in section l.

Larvae were cultured in 3.7 liter (l gallon) bottles containing 3
liters of filtered sea water .
constant 15° or 20°C.

Ambient temperature was ma:i.ntained at a

Wat.er changes were frequent during early develop-

ment and once exper:i.rnents had corrmenced water was changed with each
scheduled observation of larvae.

Cultures were supplied with a m:i.xed

phytoplankton suspension obtained from the mass culture tanks at the
Pacific f1lrine Stat ion.

At each water change 50-100 ml (depending on

cell concentration) of the suspension was added to the cultures. Culture
vessels were s crubbed and rinsed with distilled water after every water
change during t he first 3 weeks follovling the fertilization.

After this

algae and bacteria were allowed to remain providing a substrate to promote
larva l settlement.
Larvae v.Jere separated into 3 groups in each culture, two treated
with vital stains Nile Blue Sulfate and Neutral Red, and the third
acting as a control.

After 2 washes in filtered sea water the marked

larvae wer e r eady for experimentation.
Larvae were treated at temperatures of 10°, 15°, 20° and 25°C above
ambient·, which reflect absolute temperatures of 25°--45°C.

Containers

. with fi.ltered sea water were placed in a temperature bath and temperature
.in the containers allowed to equivelate with the surrounding water.

Larvae were transferred from cultures to chambers with screen bottoms
and then placed i nto the container of heated sea water , and left for 5,
10, 15 or 30 minutes based on the temperature increase .

After treatment

wHh heated vJater the r>eturn to ambi ent conditions was at a controlled
r ate o:t 1 , 5 or 10 minutes .

This was achleved by adding cold sea water
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and gent l y agitating the chamber.

The cooling curve was kept as linear

as possible, but the process could not be accurately controlled, producing
some abnormal curves.

Temperatures in

th~

chamber were recorded .with a

mercury thermometer.
A treatment at 20°C above ambient maintained for 10 minutes, and
returned to ambient in 10 minutes will be referred to as 40/10/10.
After reachi ng @nbient temperature l arvae were returned to a culture.
Each culture contained larvae receiving t wo different treatments and a
control and at least one replicate was maintained .

Cultures were exarrd_ned

approximately l-2 hours after treatment t o determine the initial impact
of the t emperature shock and were also ex@nined on days 1, 3, 7, 14 and
21 .

A photogr aphic recor d vJas kept and usc.>Ci to obtain measurements of

larval growt h and to det ermine general health.
Effect of treat ment wa s based on mean size of the treated l arvae
compar ed wit h control l arvae i n the S@ne culture .

In addition rate of

devel opment wa s compared and the presence of abnormal forms noted .

By

making a comparison with control larvae in the same culture the affect
of vari ation in

feedir~ ,

density , water quality and other factors was

reduced.

Results and Discussion :
Effects of thenn.:_:.tl stress experiments on the larvae of
can be separated into 6 cat egories .

P.

miniata

TI1ese responses are illustrated in

Figure 12 .
Responses A-C i ndicat e t hat l arvae ei t her under vvent a period of
r et a r'ded. g:r'ohrth and development l ast i ng f or several days or exhibit ed
no observable change .

D- F show t hat these t reatment s r esulted in a
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significant depression of growth and development followed by eventual
death.

Illustration F indicates that larvae were dead at initial observa-

tion.
A comparison of treatment and response is .found in Table XI.
Larvae were able to withstand a rapid increase in temperature to
35°C, 15° or 20°C above ambient conditions, for 5 minutes.

There appears

to have been no permanent effect upon the larvae, although treatment did
result in temporary retardation of growth and development.
considered a Type C response.

This is

At initial observation the treated larvae

were significantly smaller than controls, appearing contracted and drawn
into a ball.

During the ·period of retarded growth, development appeared

nonnal but slow.

By the end of 14 days no significant difference between

controls ill1d treated larvae was apparent.
Metamorphosis occurred at the expected time with a varying number
settlir~ .

In most cultures this was low even among the controls.

Juven-

iles fr om the 35/5/1,5,10 (l5°C ambient) and 35/5/1,5,10 (20°C ambient)
treatments appear not to have been adversely affected and have now survived
f or several months.
By increasing t he time at which the elevated temperature was maintained from 5 to 10 minutes a significant change in the results occurred.
These l arvae were classed as Type D.

The development for the first 2

weeks f ollowed that of the larvae which r eceived the 5 minute shock.
Obser vat i ons made on day 20 indicated that larvae were significantly
smal ler t r..an controls , and were devel oping abnormally .

Larvae eventually

died .
It should be not ed i n Table XI: t hat a t reat ment of 35/10/ l f or the

l 5°C ambi ent t emperature i s listed with r esponse Type B and not with the
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Table XI

Response observed for l arvae of Patiria miniata when
subjected to t hermal shock treatment. Larvae are late
gastrula - early bipinnaria

Response
T e

Ambient Temperature
20°C

15°C

A**

25/15/
25/30/
30/ 5/
30/10/

B

30/ 15/ 1 30/15/ 5
30/30/ 1
30/30/ 5
35/ 5/lO*H

c

35/ 5/ 1

D

35/10/10

35/10/ 1 35/10/ 5 35/10/10
35/15/ 1 35/15/ 5

E

35/10/ 5

35/15/10
35/30/ 1 35/30/ 5

F

40/ 5/ 1
40/10/ 1

*

1
1
1
1

25/15/ 5
25/30/ 5
30/ 5/15
30/10/ 5

25/15/10*
25/30/10
30/ 5/10
30/10/10
30/ 15/10
30/30/10
35/10/ 1***

35/ 5/10

35/ 5/ 5

40/ 5/ 5
40/ 5/ 5

30/15/ 1 30/15/ 5 30/15/10
30/30/ 1 30/30/ 5 30/30/10
35/ 5/ 1 35/ 5/ 5

40/ 5/10
40/ 5/10

35/30/ 10
40/ 5/ 1
40/10/ 1
45/ 5/ 1
45/10/ 1

40/ 5/
40/10/
45/ 5/
45/10/

5
5
5
5

Values are r ead as f ollows:
25/15/10
X Y Z

X = Maximum temper ature at treatment
Y = Time (min.) el evated temperature maintained
Z

= Time (min .) r equired to r eturn temperature
to arnbient

**
***

40/ 5/10
LI0/10/10
45/ 5/10
45/10/10

Responses i llustrated in Figure 2
Larvae used are well developed bipi nnaria - 9 days old
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other 35/10 treatments .

Well developed bipinnaria (9 days old) were

substituted for younger larvae , due to an expected shortage of heated
water for maintaining the temperature bath .
case is due to the use of older animals.

Survival of larvae in this

Cupp (1973) found varying

degrees of thermal tolerance during studi es of anuran development. Most
of this work concerned developmental stages near metamorphosis, and he
f ound a decrease in the critical maximum temperature as the animals
devel oped from tadpole stages to metamorphosi s .
P. mi n iata

Further studies on

larvae would be necessary to substantiate thi s conclusion .

Less stringent treatments than an i ncrease to 35°C for 5 minutes
resul ted in Type A and B .responses.

In the Type B response a significant

difference (a decrease) in the size of the treated larvae was noted on
day l after treatment.

The l arvae did not appear to be developing any

abnormal characteristics .

By day 3 after treatment, control and treated

l arvae were the same size .

Those larvae exhibiting a Type A response

showed no adverse c:;ffect from the treatment.
A shock greater than 35°C for 10 rninutes resulted in eventual death
of the larvae .

Increases to 35°C for 15 m1d 30 rnirlutes yielded larvae

which were significantl y smaller than the controls at initial observation.
\<.rol e they di d grow to sane extent , development was abnormal .

After

7-14 days size began to decrease rapidly and the larvae died (Type E).
Temperature shocks of 40° and 45° resulted in
larvae .

~rn1ediate

death of the

Larvae began to disintegTate soon after this treatment (Type F) .

Figure 13 illustrates

t~e

results of a Type F response .

The use of 2 dj_fferent ambient temperatures , 15° and 20°C was to
invest i gate the ef f ect of an i ncrease i n ambj_ent t e:nperature on l arval
survival m1d tolerance t o temper ature shock .

In t heir literature r eviews

Figure 13

Comparison of lar vae illustrating non-r.al development
and Type F' response .
Clear larvae are controls, blue larvae received a
30/10/1 t reatment, red larvae receJved a ~ 5/10/1
treatment. AmbJent temperature is 20°C. 'rreatment
occu..rred on day 2. Photo taken l hour after treatment;
note edges of red larvae starting to degenerate while
blue show no effect .
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Kennedy and rllihursky (1967) and Naylor (1965), reveal a greater thermal
toleranc e is associated with animals acclimatized to higher temperatures.
More recent studies confirm the above statement.

Heinle (1969) found

that copepods maintained at 5° and l0°C survived temperatures in the
range of 25°-35°C.

Those cultut>ed at temperatures of 20°C survived the _

temperature range of 30°-35°C.

These data were derived from a shock- type -

experiment where temperatures were increased from illnbient to the desired
maximum in less than 5 minutes and maintained for 24 to 48 hours.
Cvancara (1973) working with temperature tolerances using young-of
--the-year fish found that those acclimatized to higher temperatures
eYlilbited greater tolerance to increased temperatures.

Cupp (1973) and

Davis (1973) found that species from the southern limits of their range
possessed a higher critical thermal maximum.

Again, indicating that

animals acclimatized to higher temperatures are more tolerant to increases.
Varying ambient t emperature on P. miniata larvae did not appear to
alter

max~num

thermal tolerance.

As detailed earlier, the maximum temperature at which larvae survived
was 35°C, either 20°C above l5°C ambient, or a 15° increase over 20°C
ambient temperature.

It appears then, that either this species is not

affected by changes in ambient temperature or that this type of treatment may negate the affect of increased ambient temperatures.

Farman-

farrnaian and Giese (1963) f ound that the purple urchin (s. purpuratus)
showed no sign of accl imatizati on.

Adult animals collected over their

entire r ange of distributi on (temperature r ange 5° - 23.5°C) could not
survive an increase i n temper ature t o 25°C .

Another case of echinodenns

showing no apparent acclimatiz2t j_on is reported for a species of crinoid
from Western Europe (Fox and Hingf'ield 1939 , i n Naylor 1965) .

Further
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studies should be conducted on the larvae of P. miniata and on other
echinoderms to est ablish if they as a gr oup then respond to acclimatization.

Examinations should also be conducted on thermal stress to determine

if t his may affect

accl~natization.

A third possibility is that the 5°

difference between ambient temperatures may not be sufficient to produce
noticeable increases in the maximum temperature at which larvae can survive.
It would be possible to increase the difference between ambient temperatures used in this project to near l5°C if larvae were cultured at the
extreme temperature limit at which normal g:r·owth and development occurs.
It would be possibl e to increase the difference between ambient temperatures even further for short periods .

Larvae have survived for 2-3 days

at t emperatures of 3°C and at t emperatures in excess of 25°C .

'I'hese

temperatures were the result of failure of thermostats in the constant
temperature chambers on weekends.
larvae

su~vive

Blake (unpublished) had polychaete

after r apid freeze in one of these same temperature

chamber s.
Cairns (1969) conducted thermal shock experiments similar to those
described in the present study.

Using protozoa in a mud substrate he

subjected them t o a rapid increase in temperature and then r apidly returned
the temperature to ambient .
the substrate

in~

minutes

Temperature increased from 21° to 36°C in
(overlyir~

water achieved 50°C ).

was returned to ambient in the same ·amount of
maintained at the elevated temperature .

t~ne

Temperature

and no plateau was

Cairns used species composition

to eval uate the effect of temperature shock .

Hesults showed a r apid

decrease i n the nwnber of species present in the substrate .

This was

i'ollmved by a gradua l increase in species conmosition until after 120 hours
the nwnber of species had returned to the original value .

Cairns data
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indicates that at l east some species in the community were able to survive
this thermal treatment .

A comparison can be

dra~m

between his experiments and this present study.

in the results obtained

Data indicates that some

protozoan species were able to withstand temperature shocks similar to
those survived by

P. miniata.

Increase in the number of species had

little to do with the treatment , but more with invasion rates and recoloni·zation.
Other workers have conducted investigations of thermal shock by
parison of intake and discharge waters at power plant sites.
of these was by IV'Jarkowski (1959, 1962).

co~

The earliest

Conclusions from his first survey

stated that the passage of invertebrates through the cooling system of a
power plant had no adverse effect.

This was based on examinati on of living

plankton samples which were preserved immedi ately af ter observation.
findi ngs , based on my r esults, would be subject to some question.

His

It has

been shown that at certain t emperatures shocked larvae behave normally
immediately after treatment , but die several days l at er.

Pointing out

the greater need to conduct acute bioassay studies to determine affects
of temper ature shock and possible effects of mechanical damage.
Heinle (1969) conducted field studies in addition to his laboratory
experiments with copepod

the~1al

tolerances .

lends support to the theory of increased
ambient temperatures .

Using

Experiments

the1~l

Acartia tonsa

~Qth

adults

tolerance at higher

Heinle observed great er

surviva l during sumner months than in the winter .

During surmner , tempera-

tures increased from 22 .8°C to 29 . 5°C after passage through the cooling
system , while vJint er ' s temperatures at the same site , increased from 13°
to l 6°C.
ment .

Results were basecl on observat i ons made for 5 days after treat-

In acdHion , his data shows that copcpcx:.ls \·Jhich had passed through
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the coolir€ system developed at a slower rate than controls.

This reduced

rate of growth and devel opment may have been only temporary and if development in copepods had been observed for l onger periods they may have caught
up with controls.

Data for P. miniata does not. show increased survival

at higher ambient temperatures,·opposing Heinle's results.
Cory and Nauman (1969) made comparisons of settle11ent rate for epifauna in the effluent canal and at the intake of an electric generating
station.

During the experiments ,

t~1peratures

in the canal were 6°C above

ambient , this would indicate a probable shock of less than l0°C (based on
personal observations at several generating stations).

Examination of the

accumulator panel s from the discharge cana l showed a heavier settlement
of juveniles than on control panels.

It was also noted that settlement

occurred earlier in the season and continued longer in the heated waters.
S:iJn:i.lal'' results have been obtained in other surveys.

In particular, settle-

ment of Balanus ba. laniodes on accumulator plates in a discharge canal
occurred one nDnth earli er than in ambient conditions .

The settlanent

was considerably heavier in heat ed waters and lasted as long as at the
control station.

'rhe increase in temperature was from 22° to 31°C for

12 minutes (personal observation) .
In another epifaUYk'l.l survey , Adams (1969) reported settlement of at

l east 12 species of mollusca in the discharge canal at the Humboldt Bay
Pacific Gas and Electric station .

Some common speci es included Ostrea

lur ida 1 Card ium corbis 1 Protothaca s taminea

and T1: esus nuttalli. Lar'Vae

of species settHng i.n the canal must be able to survive an increase of
approx ~nately

ll°C f or 10 minutes .

I t .is difficult to compare t hese data with i nform.'ltion gai ned from
shock experiments conducted on P . mi niata lar ·ae .

Those anirna_ls settling
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in discharge canals would have received shock treatment at a point near
metamorphosis .

P. miniata

larvae were treated earlier in their develop-

ment.
Lutz, et. al (1970) found that a rapid increase in temperature of

5°C significantly increased the·rate of settling in oyster larvae.
Heaviest settlement occurred shortly after treatment, then tapered off
until returning to a level comparable with controls .
Some degree of thermal shock can then be influencial in stimulating
metamorphosis.

Experiments with P. miniata may yield similar results.

Surrrnary :
larvae of P. miniata have been shOM1 to survive a thennal shock where
maximum stress of 35°C was applied for a per iod of 5 minutes.

More stren-

uous t reatments of either higher temperatures or longer periods of time·
resulted i n eventual death of the larvae.
Effect s of thermal stress can be separated into 6 responses.

These

vary from no observable affect (Type A) to immediate death of the larvae
(Type F).
Larvae which e:;mibit ed responses B and C showed a period of slow growth;
develop.112nt was norma l .

Thos e l arvae in group D showed a period of slow

grovrth and normal deve l opment f ollowed by qui ck degener ation in size and
t he deve l opment of 2bnormal f orms .

Responses E and F wer e characterized

by s l ovr gr ovrth and abnormal deve lopment l eading t o deat h and sudden death
respect ively .
I nc!'easi ng ambient temperat ure does not appear to incr ease t he
tolerance to higher temperatur es during shock exper iments i n P. minia ta.
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Results of published field studies indicate that larval fi sh, invertebrates and algae are able to survive thermal shocks comparable to the
lower values tested on P.

miniata.

on the higher temperatures.
appear to stimulate settling.

There is as yet little information

In addition, these temperature increases
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Appendi x A

. Comparison of Spawni ng Times of 4 Species of Starfish

Male

(time in minutes)

Female

· Patiria miniata

Range :
Mean :
95% Confidence Limit:

10 to 74
31.83
t5.12

32 to 120
69.82
:t5.86

54 to 112
73.45
:t7.88

81 to 115

47 to

76

71 to 109
91.17
:!:7.50

26 to 40
31.40
:!:1.75

32 to 51
40.06
i3 .58

Pisaster brevispinus

Ran.ge :
Mean :
95% Confidence Limit:

94.00
i7 .93

Pi saste.r ochi'aceus

Range :
Mean :
95% Confidence Limit :

60.69
:t5.63

Asterias ameuensis *

Range :
Mean :
95% Confidence Limit :

7'

Calculation based on data
from Kanatani 1971
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Appendix

B

Proposed Pathv1ay f or Matura tion of Gamet es and
Induction of Spawni ng in Echinoderms

~ERV~us

EXTERNAL. ___

STIMULI

SYSTEM

l

GSS--

COELOMIC
CAVITY

CONTRACTION OF
MUSCLES

GONADAL
WALL

MIS - (1-MA)

K __

FOLLICLE
BREAKDOWN

OOCYTE
SURFACE

--THIRD MESSENGER

[

;ERMINAL
VESICLE

-----

From Kanatani 1970

_.,.

____

.
- - ·-

BREA~<DOWN

